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20 SA.DAT DUWAN WAN'ASAWA 
ST two.LK married 

THE TWO WHO WERE 
MARRIED 

by Simon Dalunag 

1. Sa.dat duwa on man'asawa losanda 1. There were two 
ST two LK married both,they people who were mar- 

ried, and both of them 
ba'nang. 2. Opata tawonda issada were rich. 2. For four 
rich.person four.LK year,their NEG.they years they just had no 

child. 
pogay umanak. 
AP.MOD bear.child 

3. Nadamagda pon dit man'aagas 
heard.news.of,they SUB T mediciner 

si issa pon umanak immoyda sit man'aagas 
OBJ NEG AP bear.child went.they REP nediciner 

si umanak. 4 .  Sit duematongda anna dit 
OBJ bear.child TI arrived-they is.here T 

man'aagas sit boloyna. 5 .  Sinun 
mediciner LOC house,his what.DET 

ayanyu, am pot man ' aagas 
destination,your say SUB.NTS nediciner 

sinungbatan dat man'asawa on anda, Siya 
gave.answer.to NTS married LK say,they it 

od gagalami on umalis.na naid pogay 
DET purpose,our LK come,REF,here NEG.EXT AP.MOD 

anakmi. 
child, our 

3. After having 
heard of a doctor for 
(those) who do not 
have children, they 
went to the doctor for 
having children. 
4.  When they arrived, 
the doctor was in his 
house. 5 .  After the 
doctor said. "Where 
are you going?" the 
married ones answered, 
"Our purpose in coming 
here is that we just 
have no child." 

6. Sinungbatan anobos dit man'aagas, 6. The doctor 
gave.answer.to RS,also NTS mediciner answered also. "Ay 

x. 7 .  Your luck is 
Ay.sus. 7 .  Laming nan gasatyu on bad in having come 
EXCL bad T fortune.your LK now. 8. The time when 

I give treatment is 
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ummali'.nan sadi. 8. Sin 
came. TI pres.time T 

man'agasa' timpon di manabba' 
time.of.giving.medicine,my time.* PO blossom 

dan amina kayu. 
T all.LK tree 

9. Imuson pon dat man'asawa, Pa.man on 
ask SUB NTS married INTER LK 

siyan asim man'agasan, an 
it,DET PUT.your time.of.giving.medicine say 

anot man'aagas, Asi sin siyadin timpo ta 
RS,NTS mediciner PUT.it LOC that.LK time CONJ 

siyan am'on din bubai ta 
it.DET do.1ike.s.t. NTS female CONJ 

mabugi . 10. Asiayu umali sin siyadin 
become.pregnant PUT.you come TI that,LK 

tiapo. 11.  Anna od duwam bulan. 
time is.here DET two.LK month 

12.  Daol on iyananmi on imbagam nan 
big LK appreciate,we LK told.you T 

siyadi ta manigammuwanmi'.nan oommi. 
that CONJ way.of.knowing,our.OBJ do.we 

13. Taynammi sia, an dat man'asawa. 
leave.behind,we you say NTS married 

14. An dit man'aagas. Issayu maliuwan dit 
say NTS mediciner NEG.you forget T 

imbaga'. 15. Imoyonda sit ilida. 
told, I depart,they REF village-their 

when all the trees 
blossom. " 

9. When the married 
ones asked. "Why is 
that the time when you 
treat with medicine?" 
the doctor said. "It 
will be at that time 
so that the wonan will 
do likewise and become 
pregnant. 10. You come 
at that time. 
11.  There are two 
months more." 

12.  "We appreciate 
very much that you 
told (us) that, so 
that we can know what 
to do. 13.  We leave 
you," the married ones 
said. 14.  The doctor 
said, "Don't forget 
what I told (you)." 
15. They departed for 
their village. 

16.  Dummatongda pon sit boloyda 16.  After they 
arrived.they SUB REP house,their arrived in their 

house, the people 
nandatdatong ano dat tagu on mangimus gathered to ask if 
gathered.together RS T person LK ask (what they had heard 

about the doctor! was 
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no tuttuwa. 17. Imbagan ano dat man'asawa. true. 17. The married 
COND true,it told.* RS NTS married ones said. "This month 

is not the time when 
Boom pon anot.nan sadin bulana he treats with medicine. 
NEG.IDEN.it AP RS.TI pres.time month.LK 18. All the trees will 

blossom first; then 
aan'agasana. 18. Manabba' ano we shall go." 
time.of.giving.medicine,his blossom RS 

yan dan amina kayu asiamiyot imoy. 
TEMP T al1,LK tree PUT.we.SEQ go 

19. Nala'pus pot siabulan immoy 
passed.by SUB,T one.month went 

man'ila dat man'asawa si 
1ook.for T married OBJ 

aw'awitonda on imoy paagas. 
carry.along.with.one.they LK go get.treatment 

20. Sin'awa anogay dit alanda si 
whatever.thought RS.MOD DET get.they DET 

asida iddon sit man'aagas tot issa pon 
PUT,they give REP mediciner so.that NEG,he AP 

ano manduwaduwa on mangagas sit 
RS have.doubts LK treat.with.medicine REP 

bubai . 
female 

21. Nadatngan pon dit timpoda on imoy 
arrived.at SUB T timestheir LK go 

aysanda. 22. Inawitda anot amin on 
gone, they carried,they RS,T all LK 

iddonda. 23. Sit dumatongda og'ogonda dit 
give. they TI arrive,they knock.on.th.ey T 

sawang. 24. An anot man'aagas, Sinuayu? 
doorway say RS.NTS mediciner who.you 

25. Annaami. an dat man'asawa. 
are.here.we say NTS married 

19. After one month 
had passed, the 
married ones went to 
look for what they 
would carry along 
when they went to be 
treated. 20. They just 
got whatever came into 
their minds as 
their gift to the 
doctor so he would not 
have doubts about 
treating the woman. 

21. When it was 
time for them to go. 
they went. 22. They 
carried all they would 
give (to the doctor). 
23. When they arrived, 
they knocked at the 
doorway. 24. The 
doctor said, "Who are 
you?" 25. "We are 
here." said the 
married ones. 
26 .  "Just open (it). 
27. It is not locked." 
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26. Iwanityugay. 27. Issa pon nauyawiyan. 
open,you,WOD NEG,it AP locked 

28. Anna paya dummatong'ayu, on an 28. "Here you have 
is.here ??.LK arrived.you LK say arrived again," said 

the doctor. 29. "Sit 
dit man'aagas. 29. Tumo'duayu'.nan palang'a. down on the chairs." 
NTS mediciner sit,you.REF chair 

30. Sit man'aagas imbagana, Pigan 
ST mediciner told.he how.many.DET 

tawonyul.nan sadi? 31. Opata tawonmi on 
year,you.TI pres.time four,LK year,our LK 

naid pon anakmi. 32. Sit man'aagas ana, 
NEG.EXT AP child,our ST mediciner says,he 

Issaayu madanagan. 33. No awad tulua bulan 
NEG,you be.worried COND EXT three.LK month 

mabugi nan asawam ta siya nan 
become.pregnant T spouse.your CONJ it DET 

bulan on mabugiyan din amina 
month LK time.of.being.pollinated PO all,LK 

kayu. 34. Asimi ilan no tuttuwa. 
tree FUT,we see COND true.it 

35. Imoy dit man'aagas alan dat 
go NTS mediciner get T 

mansabsabali on agas on ipaannas.dit bubai. 
PL.different LK medicine LK feed,he.REF female 

36. Pitun kalasi dit agas on impaanna 
seven.LK kind T medicine LK fed-he 

37. Duwan kalasi dit impaannal.dit lalai. 
two.LK kind T fed.he,REF male 

38. Nagamputda pon nangan sit agas, 
finished.they SUB ate OBJ medicine 

Issaayu pay mangan si sin'algaw. 39. Ulay 
NEG,you ?? eat REF one.day CONC 

30. The doctor asked 
them. "How many years 
has it been for you 
now?" 31. "It is four 
years, and we have had 
no child." 32. The 
doctor said. "Don't 
worry. 33. When three 
months (have passed). 
your wife will become 
pregnant, for it is 
the month when all 
trees are pollinated." 
34. "We shall see if 
it comes true." 

35. The doctor went 
to get the different 
medicines he would 
give (lit., feed) the 
woman. 36. He gave 
(her) seven kinds of 
medicine. 37. He gave 
the man two kinds. 
38. After they had 
finished the medicine, 
(the doctor said). 
"Don't 77 eat for 
one day. 39. No matter 
what there is to eat, 
don't eat (it) 
because, if you eat 
something, the medi- 
cine) will be of no 
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sinun maan issayu anon tay no use. 40. And. above 
what.DET be.eaten NEG.you eat because COND all, don't sleep to- 

gether for three 
awad anonyu naid pon silbina. 40 .  Ad sin nights." 
EXT eat.you NEG.EXT AP use.its CONJ DET 

nananglona mansinaayun masuyop si tulun 
especially separate.you,LK sleep REP three,LK 

labi . 
night 

41. On, an dat man'asawan manungbat. 
yes say NTS narried.LK answer 

42. Piga dit tangdanno on iddommi? 43.  Sit 
how.much T wagenyour LK give,we ST 

imbagan dit man'aagas. Tulun luwang on 
told,* NTS mediciner three.LK carabao LK 

pasig laki tulun pasig bai ad tulun 
all male three.LK all female CONJ three,LK 

iplug on issa pon naob'oban tulubos on 
egg LK NEG AP set.on.by.hen threesalso LK 

naob'oban. 44 .  Siyadi nan iddonyu an saon. 
set.on.by.hen that DET give.you REP me 

45. No magi'nan din bubai on 
COND be.felt,* NTS female LK 

mabugi asiyuwot idatong nan 
become.pregnant PUT.you,SEQ bring T 

tangdan'o ta no issa pon mabugi 
wagermy CONJ COND NEG.she AP become.pregnant 

awni ad anyu on tuli. 46 .  Siyadin 
later SUB say.you LK lie,it that .DET 

mamiya' no asiyu iddonno magi'nan din 
??,I COND PUT,you give COND be.felt.* NTS 

bubai tot naid pon duwaduwayu on 
female so.that NEG.EXT AP doubt.your LK 

41. "Yes." said the 
married ones in reply. 
42. "How much is your 
fee that we are to 
give?" 43. What the 
doctor told them was 
this: "Three carabaos. 
all (of them) male; 
another three, all 
female; three eggs 
that have not been 
set; three also that 
have been set. 
44. That is what you 
give me. 46. When the 
woman experiences that 
she is pregnant, then 
you bring my fee, for 
if she does not become 
pregnant. later on you 
will say it is a lie. 
46 .  That is my desire 
that you give (me my 
fee) when the woman 
experiences (preg- 
nancy) so that you 
will have no doubts in 
giving my fee." 

nangitod sin tangdan'o. 
give OBJ wage.my 
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47. Sit nagi'nan dit bubai immoyda 
TI felt,* NTS female went.they 

nan1alas.dat luwang an da iplug ot 
get .0BJ carabao CONJ DET egg SEQ 

iyoyda. 48. Dumatongda ano pon sit boloy 
convey,they arrive.they RS SUB REP house 

dit man'aagas aminonda iddon dit 
PO mediciner do.all.of.they give T 

tangdanna. 49 .  An dit lalai, Siabos nan osa 
wage, his say NTS male you.also DET a 

on manakabalina tagu. 5 0 .  Sapay.koma ta 
LK all.powerful.LK person hope CONJ 

aatagua si inggana on issaa pon ma'wa si 
live,you REP until LK NEG.you AP be.able DET 

man ' agas . 5 1 .  Imbagana, Andu 
treat.with.medicine told.he long 

payyan nan biyag'o. 5 2 .  Ibagam sa.dat 
in.addition T 1ife.my tell.you REF 

tagu on awad dit man'aagas sidi. 
person LK EXT T mediciner there 

47. After the woman 
experienced (preg- 
nancy), they went 
to get the carabaos 
and the eggs. and they 
took (them). 48 .  When 
they arrived at the 
house of the doctor. 
they gave him his 
whole fee. 49. The man 
said. "You also are an 
all-powerful person. 
5 0 .  We hope that you 
live until you are not 
able to treat any 
longer." 51. He told 
them. "I still have 
long to live. 5 2 .  Tell 
the people that there 
is a doctor here." 

5 3 .  Siyadit ummanaan da t 5 3 .  That was the 
that.DET reason.for.giving.birth PO reason the ones who 

had no child had a 
naid pon anakda. child. 
NEG.EXT AP child,their 




